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Greetings Ashburn/Lansdowne!
Thursday, Nov. 11th, was the best Veterans Day I’ve ever had. It began with a
wonderful observance in my Lansdowne Woods community honoring our
neighbors who have served our nation in uniform. We had musical
performances by our community orchestra and choir, a brief slide show
showcasing the military experiences of some of our residents, and a visit
again this year by Amy O’Connor from the Walter Reed National Military
Medical Center who brought two service dogs, Sully and Dillon. Sully is in the
U.S. Navy and was President George H. W. Bush’s service dog in the final
months of the President’s life. Dillon is in the USMC. I was invited to offer a
few words of reflection on the day.
That evening at 5:30, I was deeply moved and honored to attend a ceremony
at the Leesburg Courthouse to rededicate the WWI memorial and unveil the
recast plaque on that memorial. Two years ago, shortly after taking office, I
was approached by Ms. Marilyn Thornton, a relative of one of the three
African Americans named on the original plaque. For almost 100 years, those
three African American names were segregated on the plaque, separated by a
line placed at the bottom of the memorial. I resolved then and there to do
whatever was in my power to right this egregious wrong and immediately
reached out to the American Legion, Post 34 of Leesburg to ask for their help.
They originally donated the memorial in 1921. Without hesitation, the Post
referred me to the Foreign Wars Memorial Trust Fund Committee, a
committee comprising all Loudoun County veterans service organizations and
charged with maintaining all war memorials in Loudoun County. Shortly
thereafter, the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to
have the plaque replaced.

The response by the American Legion, the Committee, the local Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Post 1177 and Loudoun County General Services was
immediate, unanimous and resolved that this century-old injustice should be
corrected. Over the course of the next two years, led by the Memorial
Committee and made possible by the truly amazing efforts of Loudoun County
General Services, led by Mr. Ernie Brown, Loudoun made it happen. The
foundry that had made the plaque was long gone, so the team asked
Zimmerman Foundries Company to recast the plaque. The ornate
embellishments on the plaque were impossible to recreate using modern
foundry tools, so a local artist, Mr. Jeff Hall, offered to create rubber molds to
duplicate the delicate artwork.
And on the evening of Nov. 11th,
2021, almost 100 years after it was
first dedicated, the greater
Loudoun County community
rededicated the memorial with a
new plaque. This one had all the
names listed simply in alphabetical
order, honoring the sacrifice of
each man who died, side by side, in
service to our nation. Present at
the ceremony were about a dozen
relatives and descendants of those
three African American men named
on the plaque. We gathered, we
joined hands, we cried…but most
importantly, we came together as
one community, one Loudoun
County, united by doing what was
right. As I said that evening in my
remarks, this, right here, is the
real Loudoun County. Take heed,
America. This is the way forward.
Happy Thanksgiving, friends!
Mike Turner
Ashburn District Supervisor

COVID-19 Update

COVID-19 Vaccination Appointments for
Ages 5-11 Available Now

COVID-19 vaccinations for children ages 5 to 11 are now widely available
throughout Loudoun County. The county’s Dulles Town Center clinic has
vaccination appointments for children in this age group open as early as
Tuesday, November 16, 2021. Additional appointments are available on
Friday and Saturday, November 19 and 20, as well as on Tuesday, November
23. Visit loudoun.gov/covid19vaccine to make an appointment now.
Additional vaccination opportunities from other providers, such as
pediatricians’ offices and pharmacies, are also available. Find vaccination
appointments from any provider at vaccines.gov.
“As we approach the holiday season when families tend to travel and gather
in groups, vaccination against COVID-19 for everyone five and older is
critical,” said Loudoun County Health Director Dr. David Goodfriend.
“Thousands of children have already received the vaccine safely, but tens of
thousands of other children in Loudoun still need to get their shot and I
encourage parents to make appointments as soon as possible.”
To date, more than 515,000 children ages 5 to 17 have received at least one
dose of COVID-19 vaccine in Virginia, including more than 44,000 in Loudoun
County. Since vaccination of children ages 5 to 11 began in Loudoun on
November 5, more than 8,900 children have received Pfizer’s COVID-19
vaccine in Loudoun.
Analysis of new COVD-19 cases in Loudoun and Virginia shows that the
highest rate of infection in children is among those ages 5 to 11.

“The data shows that the vaccine is safe and effective in our children, and we
know that protecting children from the virus and limiting their ability to
spread the virus through vaccination is a key step in bringing the pandemic to
an end,” added Dr. Goodfriend.
In addition to children ages 5 to 11, Loudoun County continues to offer
vaccination appointments to anyone 12 years and older who has not yet
received a vaccine or who is eligible for a booster dose. This includes:
• Residents who are 12 and older and have not yet received their

first and/or second dose of COVID-19 vaccine.

• Residents who are moderately and severely

immunocompromised individuals and are recommended by
the CDC for a third dose of the Moderna or Pfizer vaccine.
• Residents who are eligible for a booster dose of the Johnson
& Johnson, Moderna or Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines.
Loudoun County is currently offering all three types of vaccine (Pfizer,
Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson). Children 17 and younger must receive
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine.
For additional information about COVID-19 and to sign up for COVID-19 text
and email updates from Loudoun County, visit loudoun.gov/coronavirus.
Anyone with questions about COVID-19 vaccine may call the Health
Department's information line at 703-737-8300 or send an email to the
Health Department.

Planning to Travel or Gather with Others
Over the Holidays? Be Safe: Get Tested for
COVID-19

With the fall and winter holidays approaching, Loudoun County health officials
advise those who are planning to travel or gather indoors with others to take
precautions against COVID-19. This includes getting tested if you think you
may have COVID-19 or have been exposed to someone who has the virus.
“I encourage people who will be traveling and gathering with family and
friends for Thanksgiving and other upcoming holidays to get tested before
you get together with others who live outside your household regardless of
their vaccination status,” said Loudoun County Health Director Dr. David
Goodfriend. “Knowing whether you’re infected with the virus that causes
COVID-19 before you celebrate will help you to know when you should stay
home so that you don’t unknowingly spread the virus to others.”
When to Get Tested
When getting tested before traveling, you want to consider the timing.
Ideally, you should take the test close to the date when you are traveling or
planning to gather with others, but far enough ahead to get results.
Anyone who is exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19, such as fever or chills,
cough, shortness of breath, fatigue and a new loss of taste or smell, should
get tested right away. Additionally, if you know you have been potentially
exposed to someone with COVID-19, regardless of your vaccination status,
you should get tested 5 days after the exposure.
If you get tested because you have symptoms or were potentially exposed to
the virus, you should stay away from others pending test results and follow
the advice of your health care provider or a public health professional.
Where to Get Tested

• Many pharmacies and health care providers offer COVID-19 tests

in Loudoun County. To find a provider near you, visit
the Virginia Department of Health’s website.
• Loudoun County provides free COVID-19 testing weekly, on
Tuesdays, at various locations. For testing schedules and event
details, visit loudoun.gov/covid19testing.
Types of Tests

There are generally two types of tests available for COVID-19: an antigen test
and a PCR test. Samples are typically collected with a nasal or throat swab.
Some tests use saliva as a sample.
• Antigen Test: Antigen tests are relatively inexpensive, and results

are usually returned within 15-30 minutes, although the results
may not be as accurate as PCR tests. Many at-home testing kits
are available at pharmacies without a prescription, and a box
with two tests typically costs about $25. Swabs, testing solution
and instructions are included.
• PCR Test: PCR stands for polymerase chain reaction test. This is
a diagnostic test that determines if you are infected by analyzing
a sample to see if it contains genetic material from the virus.
Results can take one-to-three days. This is the type of test that
Loudoun County administers at its weekly testing events.
More information about COVID-19 testing is available from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Vaccination Opportunities
Along with testing, vaccination against COVID-19 is key to ending the
pandemic. Appointments at the Loudoun County vaccination clinic at the
Dulles Town Center can be made online for:
• Children ages 5 to 11, who are now eligible to receive the Pfizer

COVID-19 vaccine.

• Residents who are 12 and older and have not yet received their

first and/or second dose of COVID-19 vaccine.

• Residents who are eligible for a booster dose of the Johnson &

Johnson, Moderna or Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines.

Loudoun County is currently offering all three types of vaccine (Pfizer,
Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson). Children 17 and younger are only eligible
for Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine.
You can find other vaccination opportunities at vaccines.gov.
Other Precautions

In addition to the approaching holidays, cold weather will lead to more people
spending more time together indoors. Follow these precautions this fall and
winter to stay safe:
Wear a mask indoors when around those not in your household.
Stay home when sick.
Physically distance - stay 6 feet from others as much as possible.
Avoid crowded and indoor areas where distancing is not possible,
or where you will be in close contact with those whose
vaccination status is unknown.
• Wash your hands with soap and water, or use hand sanitizer if
soap and water is not available. This will help prevent many
diseases, including the seasonal flu.
• If you are not fully vaccinated, stay away from others and get
tested three-to-five days after returning home from travel.
•
•
•
•

For More Information
• For more information about celebrating the holidays safely, visit

the CDC website.

• For additional information about COVID-19 and to sign up for

COVID-19 text and email updates from Loudoun County,
visit loudoun.gov/coronavirus.
• Anyone with questions about COVID-19 may call the Health
Department's information line at 703-737-8300 or send an
email to the Health Department.

Transportation & Infrastructure
Loudoun to Hold ‘Pardon Our Dust’ Meeting
December 1 for Northstar Boulevard
Extension

Loudoun County invites members of the public to attend a “pardon our dust”
meeting about the Northstar Boulevard extension Wednesday, December 1,
2021, 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. at Arcola Elementary School, 41740 Tall Cedars
Parkway, Aldie. At this meeting, the public will receive a broad overview of
the project timeline and learn about the stages of construction. Speakers can
sign up to speak onsite.
This project provides for the construction of a new segment of Northstar
Boulevard from Route 50 to Tall Cedars Parkway, addressing traffic
congestion in the corridor, and improving capacity and safety on existing
roadway networks within the Dulles South area. The project includes the
construction of a new signalized intersection on Route 50, located near the
Virginia Department of Transportation’s Arcola maintenance area
headquarters. When completed, this segment of Northstar Boulevard will
provide an alternative north/south connection to Route 50.
Northstar Boulevard is part of the North/South Corridor of Statewide
Significance as described in the Virginia Transportation Plan (VTrans),
addressing congestion on parallel north/south routes between I-95 and Dulles
International Airport and connecting travelers to activity centers in Loudoun
County and beyond. The county is also developing another segment
of Northstar Boulevard from Evergreen Mills Road (formerly
Shreveport Drive) to Route 50, which will join this segment with the
existing roadway in the Brambleton area. Construction of this segment is
expected to begin in late 2022.
Funding for this project is from the state Revenue Sharing Program
administered by VDOT, the NVTA Regional Revenue Fund (70% Funds)
and Local Distribution Fund (30% Funds), and proffers. Construction is
expected to be completed by winter 2024.

More information, including a link to sign up for updates on the project, can
be found at loudoun.gov/northstarphase2.

Loudoun County Completes Potomac River
Ferry Service Study

During its Tuesday, November 16, 2021 meeting, the Loudoun County Board
of Supervisors will receive a presentation on the completed White’s Ferry
study.
Board of Supervisors Meeting
The meeting is scheduled to begin on November 16 at 5:00 p.m. in the Board
Room at Loudoun County Government Center, located at 1 Harrison Street
SE, Leesburg. The meeting will be televised on Comcast Government Channel
23 and Verizon FiOS Channel 40 and livestreamed at loudoun.gov/meetings.
• Read the staff report and study (PDF).

Study Scope & Background
The study of White’s Ferry operations was commissioned by the Board earlier
this year and was conducted jointly with Montgomery County, Maryland. The
study evaluated the short-term options for resuming ferry service between
the two counties, long-term benefits, and issues and opportunities for
operating the ferry. Ferry service across the Potomac River is recognized as
an important part of the region’s transportation network.

Prior to closing, White’s Ferry transported approximately 600 to 800 vehicles
per day across the river and connected bicyclists and pedestrians between the
two counties. White’s Ferry ceased operations on December 28, 2020,
following a broken ferry cable and a Circuit Court opinion in a private lawsuit
over the use of private land for the ferry landing in Virginia.
Summary of Study Findings
Among the study’s findings include issues associated with facilities and
properties needed to operate a ferry, such as limited road widths and the lack
of shoulders on the access roads leading to White’s Ferry. In addition, space
for parking and vehicles that are waiting for the ferry is limited.
While not required for immediately restarting ferry service, the study also
identified a number of improvements that could be considered for the
sustainability of the ferry in the future. These include operational challenges
where the previous ferry service delivered two round trips per hour (15minute overall trip time one way), which the study indicated would be
insufficient to meet projected future demand from commuters. Additionally,
the study indicated that the existing ferry would need to be replaced in the
next decade.
In addition, the study showed that without the ferry service, travel time
between the Town of Poolesville in Maryland and the Town of Leesburg in
Virginia will increase considerably in the future. According to 2018 data from
the U.S. Census Bureau, there were 11,100 jobs for which commuters could
use the ferry between Loudoun County and Montgomery County. In 2019,
around 4% of the potential 11,100 workers used the ferry to commute. The
forecasted volume of trips between the two counties is projected to increase
by 40% between 2019 and 2040.
Potential Ferry Alternatives
The study highlighted potential service alternatives to restore ferry service in
the short term, enhanced ferry service in the long term and a no-ferry
alternative.
In the short term, the study estimated that restarting the ferry service would
require minimal low-cost actions. These include inspecting the existing vessel
to confirm its seaworthiness, hiring staff and restringing the ferry cable.
In the long term, changes in infrastructure, including improvements in
staffing, roadways enhancements to support queuing vehicles, fare collection,
lighting, and vessel capacity could be considered to improve the system’s
capacity.
Economic Impact

The study conducted an analysis to quantify the economic impacts of the ferry
service on the region. Market impacts of resuming ferry operations include
travel time savings, travel cost savings, safety savings, the value of emissions
avoided, and the value of trips not taken.
• Under the restore ferry service alternative, total impacts are

estimated to be a little over $9 million in 2023 and $13 million in
2040.
• Under the enhance ferry service alternative, total impacts are
estimated to be approximately $9 million in 2023 and $24 million
in 2040.
Ferry Options
The ferry study reviewed resumption of operations assuming a number of
operating and land ownership scenarios including private operator/private
landowners; private ownership/public landowners and public operator/public
landowners. While operating the ferry under various ownership models does
have different issues and cost responsibilities to be aware of, it is feasible to
operate a ferry service under any of these scenarios. While the study does not
specifically discuss nor recommend a preferred path towards resolving the
operator/landowner relationship, successful resolution does remain relevant
as an outstanding issue.
Public Input
Members of the public may provide input to the Board in writing, by phone
and during its public meetings. To learn more about how to provide feedback
to the Board of Supervisors, visit loudoun.gov/bos.
More Information
More information about the White’s Ferry study, including a link to sign up for
updates, may be found on the study webpage.

From the Office of the Governor of Virginia
Governor Northam Celebrates Voting
Reforms, Record Turnout—Earning Virginia
Awards for Successful Election

Governor Ralph Northam today thanked employees at the Virginia
Department of Elections for conducting a safe, successful, and secure election
marked by record turnout. Nearly 3.3 million people voted in the 2021
statewide election, and the department earned two Telly Awards for its
PROTECT 2020: Virginia Elections Virtual Security Workshop.
“The Virginia Department of Election's commitment to conducting a fair and
free election keeps our democracy protected,” said Governor Northam. “We
have worked hard to remove barriers and ensure voting is accessible for
every eligible Virginian. Elections must be secure in order for everyone’s voice
to be heard. Thank you to the hard working employees at the Department of
Election for everything you do.”
Virginia passed sweeping election reforms over the past two years, making
voting easier—even as other states took action to make voting harder. The
Virginia Voting Rights Act prohibits discrimination in elections administration,
requires local election officials to obtain feedback or pre-approval for voting
changes, and allows individuals to sue in cases of voter suppression. It
requires localities to seek public comment or pre-approval from the Office of
the Attorney General on any proposed voting changes, and empowers voters
and/or the Attorney General to sue in cases of voter suppression. Civil
penalties awarded as a result of voting discrimination will go towards a new
Voter Education and Outreach Fund.
The law also prohibits at-large local elections if they dilute the voting power of
racial minorities. It also ensures accessibility by requiring local election
officials to provide voting materials in foreign languages, as needed.
New laws passed in 2020:

Established 45 days of no-excuse early voting,
Repealed discriminatory voter ID law,
Made Election Day a state holiday,
Implemented automatic registration for individuals accessing
service at the Department of Motor Vehicles, and
• Extended in-person voting hours.
•
•
•
•

These reforms significantly increased voter turnout. The 2020 Presidential
election saw more than 4.4 million voters and the 2021 statewide election
saw nearly 3.3 million voters.
To keep elections safe and secure, the Virginia Department of Elections
invested heavily in training election officials and poll workers. The
Department developed PROTECT 2020 as a federal, state, and local
collaboration to support the training needed to keep Virginia’s elections safe
and secure. The Virginia Innovation Partnership Corporation and the Angela
Costello Group worked with the department to produce the award-winning
PROTECT 2020 series. The series of 14 virtual workshops shared security best
practices and operating procedures with local administration leaders,
information technology professionals, locality emergency management staff,
and election offices at all levels. The content was designed to improve threat
awareness, aid with planning, and develop recommendations.
The workshop won two Telly Awards in the categories of ‘Non-Broadcast:
Training’ and ‘Non-Broadcast: Internal Communications.’
The Telly Awards were established in 1979 to recognize the best videos
created within television and across all screens annually. Telly Award winners
showcase the excellent work from some of the most applauded advertisement
agencies, television stations, and organizations from around the world. This
year, the Telly Awards received over 12,000 submissions from all 50 states
and five continents.
“Commissioner Piper and the staff at the Department of Elections deserve to
be recognized for their tireless work,” said Secretary of Administration Grindly
Johnson. “Daily, they work to guarantee the Commonwealth is prepared for
local, state, and federal elections.”
“We’re especially honored by the recognition these awards shed on our
constant, year-round efforts to ensure free, fair, and secure elections,” said
Virginia Department of Elections Commissioner Christopher Piper. “This is
especially rewarding given that PROTECT 2020 was our first ever virtual
training effort, which accomplished our training objectives while ensuring
COVID-19 health precautions were taken to protect all those involved.”
For more information about the Virginia Department of Elections click
here, call (800) 552-9745, or email the department. Voters are also

encouraged to follow the department on Twitter at @vaElect, on Facebook at
@VirginiaELECT, and on Instagram at @va_election.

Loudoun County News
Board of Supervisors Adopts Resolution of
Intent to Amend Zoning Ordinance
The Loudoun County Zoning
Ordinance Rewrite project has
reached a significant milestone. At
its November 16, 2021 meeting,
the Loudoun County Board of
Supervisors adopted a Resolution
of Intent to Amend (ROIA) for the
Revised 1993 Loudoun County
Zoning Ordinance. The ROIA is a
formal resolution adopted by the
BOS publicly announcing the
intent to amend the entire Zoning Ordinance; adoption of a ROIA is a
necessary step in revising the ordinance.
The Board’s action marks the official referral of the Zoning Ordinance Rewrite
to the Planning Commission for review and recommendations. The completion
of the Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive Plan provided the impetus for
this major rewrite of the Revised 1993 ordinance. Key goals for the rewrite
include:
• Implementation of the Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive

•

•

•
•

Plan vision, including the Urban Policy Area, which involves new
place types with densities, standards, building forms and
infrastructure that have yet to be realized in Loudoun County.
Modernization: revising land uses and definitions to reflect the
current marketplace, reevaluating parking ratios and calculations,
updating lot and building standards, and aligning how the county
administers planned unit developments with modern practice.
Consistency audit: analyzing existing standards and striving for
consistency within the document and across zoning districts when
feasible.
Structure and flow: improving the document structure, making it
user-friendly and clear.
Opportunities and challenges: evaluating input from stakeholders
about the current Zoning Ordinance and making improvements
where appropriate.

• Legislation: incorporating changes based on new or revised

provisions of the Code of Virginia, court cases and best
management practices promoted by the Virginia Association of
Zoning Officials, Urban Land Institute and American Planning
Association.

As part of the rewrite process to date, the county’s Department of Planning
and Zoning and the Zoning Ordinance Committee have discussed possible
new and revised land uses, definitions and performance standards;
improvements to parking regulations; renaming of zoning districts; and
changes to process. Potential ordinance changes are intended to implement
the Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive Plan and respond to input from the
public, community groups, advisory bodies, and subject matter experts.
Potential Changes
Progress to date includes the potential for:
• Adding land uses to implement the Loudoun County 2019

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Comprehensive Plan, reflect the current marketplace and address
gaps identified by staff, citizens and Zoning Ordinance Committee
members.
Combining or renaming land uses for consistency, clarity and
efficiency.
Modifying the land use legislative application process to provide
opportunities for input from the public and the Board of
Supervisors earlier in the process.
Revisions to current land uses to be consistent with new “place
types” in the Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive Plan.
Modifying parking ratios based on the different planning policy
areas throughout the county.
Introducing parking ratio minimums and maximums for specific
land uses. This concept is new for Loudoun County and is
designed to provide parking at an appropriate scale within the
county.
Developing parking standards for bicycles, car-sharing, electric
vehicles and motorcycle/scooters.
Adding parking standards that recognize the needs of small,
pedestrian-scale, rural communities.

Areas still to be addressed in the rewrite process include attainable housing,
lot and building standards, signs, landscaping and zoning processes and
procedures.
Code Audit

As part of this project, a code audit was completed to evaluate the county’s
approach to zoning; the audit, which can be found at
loudoun.gov/zoningordinancerewrite, outlines alternatives and
recommends changes to structure, organization and content.
Input
The Zoning Ordinance Committee has served as a sounding board throughout
the Zoning Ordinance Rewrite process. Input from the Board of Supervisors,
advisory bodies, various departments, community and professional groups
and the general public will also be factored into the final product.
Next Steps
The rewrite project, which kicked off in September 2019, is expected to be
completed by the end of 2022. Next steps in the process include review and
recommendations by the Planning Commission; a general public “open house”
for review and comment; a 90-day public review period for the first draft;
and, finally, adoption by the Board of Supervisors in late 2022.
More Information
For more information, including a link to sign up for updates on the process,
visit loudoun.gov/zoningordinancerewrite.

Loudoun Board Moves to Eliminate
Confederate and Segregationist Road
Names
The Loudoun County Board of
Supervisors has approved several
measures to address, change or
prohibit the current and future
naming of county roads after
Confederate or segregationist
figures or symbols or slogans.
On November 3, 2021, the Board
voted unanimously to make these
changes. This action followed a
yearlong Board-directed effort,
with the help and input from county residents, to identify and catalogue
Loudoun roads, buildings, signs and other public infrastructure that
memorialize Confederate and segregationist figures, symbols or slogans.

“Having a name on a road school or structure is an honor that should be
reserved for a very select few,” said Board of Supervisors Chair Phyllis J.
Randall. “People who supported the enslavement of others, who raped, beat,
and sold human beings have not earned the right to have their names
enshrined in perpetuity on a road or structure. I’m proud of the unanimous,
bipartisan votes by my colleagues to right this wrong. This is a morally
correct decision and sends the message that Loudoun is now and will continue
to be a welcoming inclusive county.”
Loudoun County will now begin the process of renaming Jeb Stuart Road and
Fort Johnston Road. Jeb Stuart Road, located in the Philomont area, has
referenced Confederate General James Ewell Brown “Jeb” Stuart since 1962.
Fort Johnston Road, just west of the Town of Leesburg, references a Civil
War-era fort named for Confederate General Joseph E. Johnston.
Additionally, the Board initiated the process for amending the county's
General Naming Standards ordinance to include a section that prohibits
using Confederate and segregationist names for future county roads and to
pursue the renaming of existing or reserved street names that are in violation
of these new criteria.
The county will also engage the Town of Round Hill in a coordinated effort to
rename streets identified in the inventory that are located within the Hillwood
Estates subdivision, since these roads fall outside of Loudoun County’s
jurisdiction.
Background
In September 2020, the county launched a comprehensive effort to identify
objects and sites that memorialized Confederate leaders, the Confederate
cause, or individuals or movements that promoted and implemented racial
segregation laws in Virginia during the eras of Jim Crow (1896-1965) and
Massive Resistance to desegregation (1954-1959). This effort involved the
public as well as local historians and community groups.
A multi-departmental team, including staff from the Departments of Planning
and Zoning and Transportation and Capital Infrastructure and the Office of
Mapping and Geographic Information, provided the completed inventory to
the Board in July 2021. More information is available on the Inventory of
Confederate & Segregationist Symbols webpage.
This latest action by the Board of Supervisors is in addition to the current
initiative to rename Route 7 and Route 50 in Loudoun County, which is
being conducted as a separate process.

Two Adolescents Rescued from a Storm
Water Pipe
On Tuesday, November 9, 2021,
Loudoun County Fire and Rescue
(LCFR) personnel rescued two
adolescents from a 16-inch storm
pipe in Leesburg.
At approximately 2:30 p.m., on
Tuesday, November 9, 2021, the
Loudoun County Emergency
Communications Center (ECC)
received a call from the 42000
block of Victory Lane reporting a
child stuck in a storm water pipe. LCFR units from Leesburg and command
staff were dispatched to the incident. The first arriving personnel found two
adolescents trapped in a 16-inch storm water pipe. Although the trapped
patients were located out of sight of first responders, it was quickly
determined both were conscious and alert but unable to escape from the
pipe.
Specialized resources to support confined space rescue operations were
requested, bringing additional units from Kincora, Fairfax County, as well as
LCFR’s Hazardous Materials Response team from Dulles South. Firefighters
initially attempted to verbally guide and support the patients in removing
themselves but were unsuccessful. After losing verbal contact with the
trapped adolescents, LCFR personnel initiated a rapid confined space rescue
by deploying a single rescuer with back-up rescuers in place to make contact
with the two patients and physically remove them. The two patients were
removed at 3:20 p.m. and 3:25 p.m. Following their rescue each were
evaluated by advance life support providers on scene and then transported to
a local emergency department for further evaluation.

‘Take Loudoun Home for the Holidays’
Campaign Returns for 2021

With the end of year shopping season in sight, Loudoun County businesses,
residents and visitors are encouraged to participate in the “Take Loudoun
Home for the Holidays” campaign.
The annual initiative is backed by Loudoun Economic Development, Visit
Loudoun and the Loudoun Chamber of Commerce, and seeks to encourage
consumers to connect with Loudoun farms and rural businesses and purchase
local products.
Participating businesses applied to be part of the campaign, which features
locally-sourced and seasonal products, CSA’s and farm subscriptions for 2022.
All participating businesses are currently listed at TakeLoudounHome.com,
and listings will be updated throughout the holiday season.
“Whether it’s a freshly-cut tree or wreathe, artisan gift, craft food or
beverage, or one-of-a-kind experience, supporting Loudoun’s farms and small
businesses keeps shopping dollars in the local economy, reduces
environmental impact, and provides the special people in your life with a
unique holiday experience,” Loudoun Economic Development Executive
Director Buddy Rizer explained. “Shopping local is about more than just
convenience; this is supporting a neighbor, saving a job, and ensuring that
the lights stay on for every #LoudounPossible business.”
Last year, the National Retail Federation found that American consumers
spent an average of nearly $1,000 on gifts and other holiday items. Shopping
locally helps keep dollars in Loudoun’s economy, supporting family
businesses, job growth, and Loudoun’s economic recovery from COVID-19. It
also connects consumers with the highest quality products.
“This year, avoid supply chain issues by Taking Loudoun Home,” Visit
Loudoun’s President & CEO Beth Erickson said. “Buying from Loudoun farms,
craft beverage producers, restaurants and small businesses is easy, impactful
and very important this holiday season.”

Shopping from local farms helps to preserve Loudoun’s robust rural tradition
and decrease the environmental impacts of shipping. Becoming a regular
retail and restaurant patron can help businesses budget for job creation, new
lines of business and expansions. Booking overnight accommodations at
Loudoun’s unique bed-and-breakfasts and hotels is a great way for everyone
to look forward to 2022.
“This holiday season, please think about the businesses that make your life
special: the restaurant on the corner, the farm you drive past every day, or
your favorite store across town,” Loudoun Chamber of Commerce President
and CEO Tony Howard said. “To ensure their success in 2022 and the
continuation of our economic recovery, please Take Loudoun Home for the
Holidays.”
Start your holiday shopping spree by thinking local this year. Shop today
from TakeLoudounHome.com.

Loudoun Businesses Encouraged to Apply
for Grant to Invest in Resiliency

Starting at noon on December 1, businesses based in Loudoun County, Va.,
are encouraged to apply for a Business Recovery and Reinvention Grant,
which is designed to fund innovative solutions that accelerate business growth
for companies pivoting in the wake of COVID-19.
The pool of nearly $4.5 million was appropriated by the Loudoun Board of
Supervisors out of the county’s American Rescue Plan Act funding from
Congress. This marks the second grant run from the appropriated funds, as
$4.5 million was already disbursed to support hotels and other overnight
accommodations in Loudoun County.

For the Business Recovery and Reinvention Grant, each applicant may receive
grants of up to $50,000. Eligible projects include making a business model
change, adopting new technologies or practices, or otherwise reinventing a
business to cope with the economic and/or public health requirements and
challenges during the pandemic.
Examples of reinvention may include:
•
•
•
•
•

New building construction and improvements;
New equipment or vehicles;
Staff to support new lines of business;
New software development and adoption;
New business practices to adapt to changes in supply chain and
consumer trends.

More information and application requirements can be found
at LoudounBusinessFund.org.
“We’re nearly two years into a seismic paradigm shift in the market, and we
couldn’t be prouder of the innovative ways that our business community has
responded to the global health, economic, workforce and supply chain issues.
Business resiliency is about more than simply surviving—it’s learning how to
thrive under any circumstances,” Loudoun Economic Development Executive
Director Buddy Rizer explained. “Part of our commitment to the business
community is continuing to be part of the solution and investing in their
#LoudounPossible success.
“I commend the Board of Supervisors for their leadership through the
pandemic and investment of more than $21 million in business grants since
March 2020. Loudoun will see returns on that investment for years to come.”
The application includes sections for business information, financial
information, project information, criteria and certifications. Applications will
be considered on a rolling basis until the fund is exhausted.
Eligible businesses will exhibit the following criteria:
• Appropriately licensed, for-profit business in Loudoun County;
• Operational prior to March 1, 2020, and currently open for

business;

• Commitment to maintain funded project within Loudoun County

for a minimum of 2 years post-award;

• Between zero and 250 employees (no limit on 1099 contractors);
• Annual pre-COVID revenue of between $50,000 and $8 million;
• Ability to accept ACH payment if awarded a grant.

More information and application requirements can be found at
LoudounBusinessFund.org.

New Operating Hours for Loudoun County
Crisis Intervention Team Assessment Center
Effective Friday, November 19,
2021, the Loudoun County Crisis
Intervention Team Assessment
Center (CITAC), located at 102
Heritage Way, NE in Leesburg, will
be open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The CITAC
will be closed on weekends and
holidays.
Emergency behavioral health
support services continue to be
available 24/7 by phone at 703-777-0320.
The CITAC provides behavioral health evaluation, crisis intervention and
stabilization services, as well as referrals to various resources for anyone
experiencing a behavioral health crisis. The center’s operation is a partnership
between the Loudoun County Department of Mental Health, Substance
Abuse and Developmental Services and the Sheriff’s Office and is part
of the Loudoun County Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) initiative.
Anyone experiencing a behavioral health crisis is not alone. Support is
available by phone or online 24/7:
• CrisisLink 24/7 Crisis & Suicide Prevention Hotline, Textline, and

Chatline:
• Call: 703-527-4077 or 800-273-TALK (8255); if you
use TTY, dial 711
• Text: “CONNECT” to 855-11
• Lifeline Chat: SuicidePreventionLifeline.org/chat

• CR2 (Community Regional Crisis Response) 24/7 Emergency

Response for children, youth and adults experiencing a
behavioral health crisis:
• 844-N-CRISIS (627-4747) or 571-364-7390; if you
use TTY, dial 711

• REACH (Regional Education Assessment Crisis Services

Habilitation) 24/7 Emergency Response for individuals with a
developmental disability experiencing crisis events:
• 855-897-8278

• Call 911 and ask for a CIT Deputy.

For more information on the services offered by the Loudoun County
Department of Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Developmental Services,
visit loudoun.gov/mhsads or send an email.

Learn How to Reverse an Opioid Overdose
Nov. 22
Space is available in upcoming
sessions of the Loudoun County
Revive! opioid overdose reversal
training. The virtual class lasts
about one hour and is free.
Anyone who uses opioids or knows
someone who does is encouraged
to take the class to learn how to
recognize and respond to an opioid
overdose. The next classes are
scheduled for:
• Monday, November 22, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Get details and register at loudoun.gov/revive.

Next Loudoun Household Hazardous Waste
Event is Nov. 20 in Sterling

The next Loudoun County
Household Hazardous Waste
(HHW) collection event is
scheduled for Saturday, November
20, 2021, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.,
at Claude Moore Park, 46150
Loudoun Park Lane, Sterling.
Loudoun residents are welcome to
bring HHW from their homes to the
event, free of charge.
What’s Accepted
• Typical HHW includes: fluorescent light bulbs, dry-cell batteries

•

•

•

•

(alkaline, Ni-Cad, Lithium, rechargeable, etc, but no automobile
batteries), oil-based paints and stains, varnish, paint thinner,
mineral spirits, metal polish, rust remover, wood strippers and
preservatives, furniture polish, waxes, sealants and solvents,
bleach, pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, fertilizer, pool
chemicals, muriatic acid, sulfuric acid, ammonia, mercury,
mercury thermometers and thermostats, gasoline, expired fuel,
auto cleaners and flushes, brake and transmission fluid,
windshield washer fluid, fire extinguishers, moth balls, flea and
tick products, photographic chemicals and other hobby
chemicals.
Anyone who has an item that is not on this list is encouraged to
call the county’s Waste Management Division at 703-771-5500
to see if the item is accepted or if an alternate disposal option is
needed.
HHW should only be brought to this location on the scheduled
date and event time. Please do not drop off material at any
unattended site.
The limit per household is 15 gallons of liquid HHW (container
size not to exceed 5-gallon), and 40 pounds of solid HHW
(container size not to exceed 5-gallon).
Participants should be able to provide proof of Loudoun County
residency such as a driver’s license or utility bill.

What’s Not Accepted
• Motor oil, antifreeze, automobile batteries, propane tanks, helium

tanks, CO2 tanks and cartridges, drywall compound and oil-based
space heaters are not accepted at HHW collection events. These
materials are accepted at the Loudoun County Solid Waste
Management Facility (County landfill), 21101 Evergreen Mills
Road, Leesburg. Visit loudoun.gov/landfill for more
information.

• Ammunition, explosives, fireworks, and gun powder are not

•

•

•

•

accepted at the HHW collection events. For information about
disposal of these items, contact the Loudoun County Fire
Marshal’s Office at 703-737-8600.
Electronics are not accepted at the HHW collection events.
Information on how to properly dispose of unwanted electronics
is online at loudoun.gov/electronics.
Medical waste and medications are not accepted at HHW
collection events. Disposal information is available
at loudoun.gov/hhw.
Latex or water-based paint is not hazardous and should be taken
to the Loudoun County Solid Waste Management
Facility (Loudoun County landfill), Monday through Saturday,
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; fee applies.
Visit loudoun.gov/landfill for more information.
Non-residential hazardous waste is not accepted. Businesses and
organizations in Loudoun that generate less than 220 pounds of
hazardous waste per month are encouraged to
visit loudoun.gov/bhwp or call 703-771-5500 for information
about the county’s Business Hazardous Waste Collection
Program.

Event Procedures
• In accordance with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

guidance, it is recommended that all individuals should wear a
face covering at the point of service regardless of vaccination
status. Also, because of safety concerns related to the handling
of various types of hazardous materials, the events feature a
drive-through process in which residents are instructed to remain
in their vehicles and allow event staff to unload any items
accepted for disposal. To ensure everyone remains in their
vehicle while at the point of service, items must not be in sealed
or tied plastic bags. Staff are not allowed to open any plastic bag
containing HHW.

Next HHW Event
• Saturday, November 20, 2021, is the final HHW event of the

year. The first event of 2022 is expected to be in March. Once the
2022 schedule of events is finalized, it will be posted
at loudoun.gov/hhw.

HHW Contact Information
For more information about the Household Hazardous Waste Program, call
703-771-5500 or visit loudoun.gov/hhw.

Xelevate Drone Immersion Course December 03, 2021

Based on many requests from the community and the industry, Xelevate is
incredibly excited to now offer the next installment of our Introductory Drone
Immersion class for anyone who is interested in learning about drones/UAS
through a hands-on flight training! Our next class will be run on Friday,
December 3rd, 2021 from 11am-1pm!*
Registration Link: https://form.jotform.com/213006821329145
Registration Cost: $55
Learn about:
•
•
•
•
•
•

FAA regulations
Airspace
Weather guidelines
Lift and Aerodynamics
How to fly (A chance to get your hands on the sticks!)
How to become a FAA Certified Drone Pilot

**Must be at least 15 years old, all minors must have a legal guardian
accompanying them**
*Class limited to first 50 registrants. Weather pending, rain date will be
provided if needed.
We look forward to seeing you in our skies soon!

Resources

VDOT 511
511 provides users with real-time, accurate
traffic information from the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT)
about road conditions, traffic congestion,
and highway construction anywhere you
are, anytime you need it.
More information on VDOT 511 can be
found here.

Online Process for Building Permits,
Land Development Applications
Homeowners and residential contractors
can submit their completed application
form and supporting documentation,
including drawings and plats, in PDF
format for most residential construction
projects to the Department of Building and
Development online. More information
about the online submission process and
requirements is available here.

Residential Traffic Calming Guide

Who Maintains my Street?

Loudoun County’s Department of
Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
(DTCI) manages an eight-phase process
to address traffic calming, which considers
residents’ concerns regarding speeding,
safety and overall quality of life on
publicly-maintained residential streets.

To identify which entity responsible for
maintaining your road/street, Loudoun
County made an online color coded
mapping system which helps residents
determine who to contact when work needs
to be done.

Learn more here.

View this map here.

Report a road problem
VDOT created an easy to use online form
to report unsafe and hazardous road
conditions. Similarly, work requests for
state-maintained roads can also be made
here.

Paving Schedule
VDOT reports what roads will be paved
during the fiscal year and updates their
website with progress updates.
Find VDOT's Paving Schedule here.

Was this Newsletter forwarded to you?
If this email was forwarded to you and you would like to receive news and
updates from Ashburn Supervisor Mike Turner, Sign Up for the AshburnLansdowne Flyer here!

Contact my Office
Because your voice plays such a vital role in the decision-making process, a
critical role for me as your county representative is to provide you with the
necessary facts to keep you informed about any and all issues affecting you
or your family’s quality of life. Please don’t hesitate to contact me directly or
my staff.
Mike Turner
Supervisor
Mike.Turner@Loudoun.gov
703-777-0205

Rachael Mai
Chief of Staff
Rachael.Mai@Loudoun.gov
703-737-8180

Joel Gicker
Legislative Aide
Joel.Gicker@Loudoun.gov
703-737-8509

Follow Supervisor Mike Turner on Facebook.

@MikeTurnerAshburn
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